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Pancreatic beta-cell loss through apoptosis represents a key factor in the pathogenesis of
diabetes; however, no effective approaches to block
this process and preserve endogenous beta-cell mass
are currently available. To study the role of thioredoxin-interacting protein (TXNIP), a proapoptotic
beta-cell factor we recently identified, we used HcB-19
(TXNIP nonsense mutation) and beta-cell-specific TXNIP knockout (bTKO) mice. Interestingly, HcB-19
mice demonstrate increased adiposity, but have lower
blood glucose levels and increased pancreatic beta-cell
mass (as assessed by morphometry). Moreover, HcB-19
mice are resistant to streptozotocin-induced diabetes.
When intercrossed with obese, insulin-resistant, and
diabetic mice, double-mutant BTBRlepob/obtxniphcb/hcb
are even more obese, but are protected against diabetes
and beta-cell apoptosis, resulting in a 3-fold increase in
beta-cell mass. Beta-cell-specific TXNIP deletion also
enhanced beta-cell mass (P<0.005) and protected
against diabetes, and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated nick end labeling (TUNEL) revealed a
⬃50-fold reduction in beta-cell apoptosis in streptozotocin-treated bTKO mice. We further discovered that
TXNIP deficiency induces Akt/Bcl-xL signaling and
inhibits mitochondrial beta-cell death, suggesting that
these mechanisms may mediate the beta-cell protective
effects of TXNIP deficiency. These results suggest that
lowering beta-cell TXNIP expression could serve as a
novel strategy for the treatment of type 1 and type 2
diabetes by promoting endogenous beta-cell survival.—
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diabetes. Whereas in type 1 diabetes beta-cell destruction is caused by an autoimmune process, type 2
diabetes results from a combination of insulin resistance and impaired beta-cell function and survival
(1–5). As long as pancreatic beta cells can produce
enough insulin to overcome the insulin resistance,
normal glucose homeostasis is maintained. However,
once this functional beta-cell mass fails to compensate
for the increased insulin requirements, impaired glucose tolerance, hyperglycemia and diabetes ensues.
Diabetes has become a worldwide epidemic owing to
the widespread increase in obesity, which is a major risk
factor for insulin resistance. Despite major efforts to
halt this epidemic and find a cure for diabetes, and
even though the critical role of beta-cell apoptosis in
the development and progression of diabetes has been
recognized, current treatment strategies do not focus
on the preservation of endogenous beta-cell mass.
Novel approaches that could promote pancreatic betacell reserve, protect against apoptotic beta-cell loss, and
help prevent diabetes are therefore urgently needed.
Thioredoxin-interacting protein (TXNIP) is a ubiquitously expressed 50 kD protein that binds to and
inhibits thioredoxin and can thereby modulate the
cellular redox state and induce oxidative stress (6 –
10). Structurally, TXNIP demonstrates some homology with arrestins, which have been implicated in
obesity. However, TXNIP contains two unique cysteines not found in other arrestin domain-containing
proteins (10). Interestingly, we observed that TXNIP
expression is increased in human islets exposed to
high glucose and in islets of insulin resistant and
diabetic mice (11, 12). Moreover, we recently found
that overexpression of TXNIP in INS-1 beta cells
induces apoptosis (12), suggesting that this protein
may be involved in the beta-cell apoptosis associated
with diabetes.
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Pancreatic beta-cell loss through apoptosis is a key
factor in the pathogenesis of both type 1 and type 2
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The aim of the present study was, therefore, to
determine whether reduction of TXNIP expression
could be beta-cell protective and have antidiabetic
properties in vivo. To this end we crossed mice with
generalized TXNIP deficiency (HcB-19) (13), with severely obese, insulin resistant, and diabetic mice lacking leptin to generate beta-cell-specific TXNIP knockout (bTKO) mice. We then analyzed the effects of
TXNIP deficiency under conditions of obesity- and
streptozotocin (STZ) -induced diabetes. The results of
these studies provide the first evidence for the critical in
vivo role TXNIP plays in controlling pancreatic betacell survival and glucose homeostasis, and identify
TXNIP reduction as a powerful strategy to preserve
endogenous beta-cell mass in both type 1 and type 2
diabetes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal studies
All mouse studies were approved by the University of Wisconsin Animal Care and Use Committee, and the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) principles of laboratory animal
care were followed. Mice were maintained under standardized conditions on a fixed 12 h light-dark cycle and received
a regular chow [Teklad Rodent diet (W) 8604 Harlan,
Indianapolis, IN, USA] and water ad libitum.
The C3H congenic TXNIP-deficient HcB-19 (HcB) mice
harboring a naturally occurring nonsense mutation in the
TXNIP gene and the control C3H/DiSnA (C3H) strain have
been described elsewhere (13–15). BHcB mice were generated by backcrossing HcB-19 mice for 10 generations into a
C57BL/6 background. C57BL/6 (B6) control mice were
obtained from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA).
We generated the double-mutant congenic mouse BTBR
lepob/obtxniphcb/hcb (BTBR.ob/hcb) by backcrossing HcB-19
mice for 7 generations into a BTBR background and intercrossing them with BTBRlepob/⫹ mice. Double-heterozygous
BTBRlepob/⫹txniphcb/⫹ mice were used for maintaining the
line and as controls. (Phenotypically and biochemically,
these mice were indistinguishable from wild-type BTBRlep⫹/⫹
txnip⫹/⫹ mice.) Genotyping for the leptinob mutation was
performed by Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with the
forward primer 5⬘-TGTCCAAGATGGACCAGACTC-3⬘ and
the reverse primer 5⬘-ACTGGTCTGAGGCAGGGAGCA-3⬘ followed by restriction digest with DdeI, according to the Jackson
protocol. The txnipHcB-19 allele was detected using the
D3mit76 and D3mit101 markers, as described elsewhere (13).
The bTKO was generated using the Cre-loxP system.
Briefly, exons 2– 8 of the TXNIP gene (total of 8 exons) were
flanked by loxP sites and a floxed TXNIP mouse was generated by introducing this targeting vector. Crossing with RipCre mice (Jackson Laboratory) expressing the Cre recombinase under the control of the rat insulin promoter yielded the
bTKO mouse. Mice were then backcrossed for three generations into a C57BL/6 background, and lox/lox littermates
were used as controls. Genotyping for txniplox/lox was performed by PCR using the primers NeoF1: 5⬘-CGCTGACTCCTCAAGATGGGT-3⬘; R2: 5⬘-GGAAAGACAACGCCAGAAGG3⬘; and GT1: 5⬘-ACGTGCTACTTCCATTTGTC-3⬘ For rip-cre⫹/⫺
we used primers Cre1: 5⬘-GTTCGCAAGAACCTGATGGACA-3⬘
and Cre2: 5⬘-CTAGAGCCTGTTTTGCACGTTC-3⬘. Appropriate
recombination and excision of the TXNIP gene was confirmed
using primers F3: 5⬘-TGAGGTGGTCTTCAACGACC-3⬘; R2:
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5⬘-GGAAAGACAACGCCAGAAGG-3⬘; and R3: 5⬘-CCTTGAGGAAGCTCGAAGCC-3⬘. Beta-cell-specific deletion of TXNIP
was confirmed by reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using the primers Fc-mTXNIP: 5⬘-GGTGATGTTCAAGAAGATCAAG-3⬘ and Rc-mTXNIP: 5⬘-CCTCAGTGTAAGTGGGTGG-3⬘. GAPDH served as an internal control
and was amplified using the primers F-GAPDH: 5⬘-GAAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTC-3⬘ and R-GAPDH: GAAGATGGTGATGGGATTTC-3⬘.
For measurement of food intake, mice were housed 2– 4
animals per cage and given ad libitum access to chow. An exact
amount of food was weighed out and the amount eaten
during 1 wk per mouse was measured. Special attention was
paid to avoid or, if present, account for food crumbs fallen
into the cage bedding. Measurements were performed on 4
consecutive weeks on age and sex matched mice and the
means used for comparison between TXNIP-deficient and
control mice.
After sacrifice, gonadal fat pads were isolated and weighed
before being used for histology. Subcutaneous fat was collected from the abdominal wall and brown adipose tissue was
dissected from the interscapular area.
Whole body fat mass was assessed by dual energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DXA) using a PIXImus densitometer (GE
Lunar, Madison, WI, USA).
Diabetes was induced in mice by multiple low-dose STZ
injections, an established method known to lead to beta-cell
apoptosis (16 –18). In brief, 40 mg STZ/kg body weight,
prepared freshly in 0.1 mM sodium citrate at pH 4.5, was
injected daily i.p. for 5 consecutive days into BHcB and
C57BL/6 mice. We used BHcB rather than HcB-19 mice
because mice on the C3H background have been shown to
carry a STZ resistance gene (19). The same regimen was used
for the bTKO experiments, but mice received 4 STZ injections because this already led to overt diabetes in our control
lox/lox mice. Because female mice do not respond to STZ,
only male mice were used for all STZ experiments. Nonfasting blood glucose was checked immediately before the first
STZ injections and at 4, 8, 11, 15, and 18 days after the initial
injection.
Islet isolation
Mouse pancreatic islets were isolated by collagenase digestion, as described elsewhere (20 –22).
RT-PCR
RNA from mouse islets was isolated using the RNAqueous–
4PCR Kit (Ambion, Inc., Austin, TX, USA). RNA from all
other tissues was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA
was converted to cDNA with the First Strand cDNA synthesis
kit (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was performed on a Prism 7000
Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA) and all samples were analyzed in triplicates and
corrected for the 18S ribosomal subunit (Applied Biosystems)
run as an internal standard.
Hypothalamic TXNIP expression was measured by realtime RT-PCR using the primers mTXNIP forward: 5⬘-CGAGTCAAAGCCGTCAGGAT-3⬘ and mTXNIP reverse: 5⬘-TTCATAGCGCAAGTAGTCCAAAGT-3⬘ and FAM labeled probe:
CTCAGCAGTGCAAACA. Akt mRNA expression was quantified using the forward primer 5⬘-TGCCCACACGCTTACTGAGA-3⬘ and the reverse primer 5⬘-CAAAGCAGAGGCGGTCGT-3⬘.
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Immunoblotting
Protein extracts were prepared as described elsewhere (22)
and expression of total or phosphorylated/activated Akt was
assessed by Akt and specific (Ser-473 p-Akt antibodies (Cell
Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA) (1:1000 dilution at 4°C overnight). Beta-actin (1:200) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) was
used as a loading control. The secondary antibodies used
were anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG) (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and anti-mouse IgG (1:5000) (Amersham,
Piscataway, NJ, USA). Bands were visualized by Lumigen PS-3
detection reagent (Amersham) and quantified by ImageQuant Version 5.1 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Piscataway,
NJ, USA).
Immunohistochemistry
Pancreata were cleared of fat, weighed, and fixed in 4%
formaldehyde, and processed in an automated Shandon
Citadel 100 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) machine before paraffin embedding and preparation of 10 m
sections. For light microscopy, insulin was stained using the
ready-to-use predilute guinea pig anti-insulin (Zymed, San
Francisco, CA, USA), biotinylated anti-guinea pig IgG secondary antibody (1:200) and Vectastain ABC-AP with Vector Blue
alkaline phosphatase substrate kit III (Vector, Burlingame,
CA, USA). Counterstaining was performed using Nuclear Fast
Red (Trevigen, Gaithersburg MD, USA).
For fluorescent imaging, beta cells were visualized by
insulin staining using guinea pig anti-insulin antibody
(Zymed) and Cy3-conjugated anti-guinea pig IgG (1:500,
Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA, USA). Glucagon
and somatostatin were detected using the primary antibodies
mouse anti-glucagon (1:100) (Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St. Louis,
MO, USA) and goat anti-somatostatin (1:100) (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and the secondary
antibodies donkey anti-mouse FITC (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and donkey anti-goat Alexa Fluor 488 (Invitrogen),
respectively. The Vectashield with 4⬘,6⬘-diamidino-2-phenylidole (DAPI) mounting solution (Vector) was used for
visualization of nuclei. Primary antibodies for cleaved
caspase-9 (1:50), Bcl-xL (1:25) and p-Akt (Ser-473 (1:50) were
from Cell Signaling; the secondary biotinylated anti-rabbit
IgG (1:200) and Streptoavidin Alexa-Fluor 488 were from
Invitrogen. Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with the
primary antibody, followed by 1 h incubation with secondary
antibody and 1 h with Alexa Fluor.
Assessment of beta-cell apoptosis and proliferation
Beta-cell apoptosis was assessed with the DeadEnd Fluorometric terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated nick end
labeling (TUNEL) System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, but including a
permeabilization step (10 min in a 1% Triton X-100 PBS
solution). Proliferation was assessed by staining for Ki67
(1:200, Abcam). Beta cells were visualized by insulin staining
using guinea pig anti-insulin antibody (Zymed) and Cy3conjugated anti-guinea pig IgG (1:500) (Jackson ImmunoResearch). The Vectashield with DAPI mounting solution (Vector) was used for visualization of nuclei. At least 3 mice per
group and 2 different sections per pancreas were used to
calculate the average percentage of TUNEL- or Ki67-positive
beta cells per islet.
Assessment of pancreatic beta-cell mass
For measurement of whole pancreas insulin content, mice
were sacrificed after a 4 h fast and their whole pancreas
LACK OF TXNIP PROTECTS AGAINST DIABETES

insulin content (g/pancreas) was assessed by acid-ethanol
extraction and insulin ELISA.
For morphometric analysis of beta-cell mass, pancreata
were cleared of fat and lymph nodes and weighed before
fixation. Each pancreas was sectioned at 3–5 different positions 300 m apart, and 10 sections were prepared per
position (to ensure that each position contained distinct
islets). The sections (1 for each position; i.e., 3–5 per pancreas) were then immunostained for insulin using Vector
Blue, and the beta-cell mass was assessed by point-counting
morphometry, as described elsewhere (23–25). Images were
obtained at ⫻5 with a Spot Insight camera (Diagnostic
Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI, USA) and analyzed using
the MetaMorph Imaging Software 3.0 (Universal Imaging
Corp., West Chester, PA, USA). The beta-cell mass was then
determined by first obtaining the fraction of the crosssectional area of pancreatic tissue positive for insulin staining
and then multiplying this by the pancreas weight obtained
before fixation. Analysis consisted of 3– 4 mice (age and
sex-matched) per group.
Measurements of biochemical parameters
All measurements were performed after a 4 h fast. Blood
glucose was determined using an OneTouchUltra glucometer
(LifeScan, Milpitas, CA, USA), serum insulin levels were
detected by ELISA, and serum triglycerides with a commercial
kit from Sigma. Serum ketone bodies were measured using
the Catachem kit (Catachem, Bridgeport, CT, USA) and
leptin, adiponectin, and glucagon levels were assessed using
RIA (Linco, St. Charles, MO, USA).
For glucose tolerance tests or insulin tolerance tests, ageand sex-matched mice were deprived of food for 4 h and then
given glucose (3 g/kg) or regular insulin (1 IU/kg) by i.p.
injection. Blood glucose was measured at 0, 15, 30, 60, 90 and
120 min. Since lean TXNIP-deficient mice became severely
hypoglycemic in response to 1 IU/kg of insulin, the dose was
reduced for these experiments to 0.55 IU/kg (26).
Statistical analysis
Student’s t tests were used to calculate the significance of a
difference between 2 means. For data sets of more than 2
groups and to analyze changes over time, we performed 1-way
and 2-way ANOVA calculations.

RESULTS
TXNIP-deficient mice are obese but hypoglycemic
To study the in vivo effects of TXNIP, we used HcB-19
mice, a congenic C3H mouse strain that harbors a
naturally occurring point mutation in the TXNIP gene,
resulting in dramatically reduced TXNIP mRNA and
protein levels (13) and compared them to control C3H
mice. Surprisingly, we noticed that HcB-19 mice were
more obese, as demonstrated by their significantly
elevated whole body and gonadal fat pad weight and
their increased percentage of whole body fat mass as
assessed by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA)
(Fig. 1A–C). (Although 9-month-old male mice were
used for the data shown, findings in females as well as
younger mice were comparable, as shown in Supplemental Table S1.) Even though there was no difference
3583

Figure 1. Adiposity in TXNIP-deficient mice. A–C) Assessment of body weight
(A), gonadal fat pad weight (B), and percentage of whole body fat mass (C)
by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry in 9-month-old male TXNIP-deficient
HcB-19 and control C3H mice. D) Weekly food intake as measured over a
4-wk period in HcB-19 and C3H mice. Bars represent means ⫾ se; n ⫽ 3– 6
mice per group. E) Hematoxylin staining of white (WAT), subcutaneous
(SCAT), and brown (BAT) adipose tissue sections (⫻5).

in body weight between HcB-19 and C3H mice at
weaning, male HcB-19 mice were already significantly
heavier at 4 wk of age, whereas in females the difference became significant only at 16 wk. TXNIP-deficient
mice were also found to have increased food intake
(Fig. 1D), which may at least in part explain their
obesity. Histology of white, subcutaneous, and brown
adipose tissue only revealed increased lipid accumulation, as would be expected with obesity, but no major
structural change in the TXNIP-deficient mice (Fig.
1E). Also consistent with the increased fat mass, TXNIPdeficient mice had significantly elevated serum leptin

levels, whereas adiponectin levels remained unchanged
(Fig. 2A, B). In addition, TXNIP-deficient mice had
elevated serum triglycerides and ketones (Fig. 2C, D) in
accordance with previous findings (14, 15). Although
both obesity and hyperlipidemia would suggest that
these mice might be insulin resistant and potentially
diabetic, TXNIP-deficient mice had significantly lower
blood glucose levels compared to controls (Fig. 2E).
(Whereas we show blood glucose levels of 4-month-old
mice after a 4 h fast, very similar results were also
obtained in 8-wk-old and 9-month-old mice and random blood glucose levels were also significantly lower

Figure 2. Metabolic characteristics of TXNIP-deficient mice. Blood was collected after a 4 h fast from TXNIP-deficient Hcb-19
and control C3H mice and analyzed for leptin (A), adiponectin (B), triglycerides (C), ketones (D), and glucose (E). Bars
represent means ⫾ se; n ⫽ mice/group. Glucose tolerance tests (GTT) (F) or insulin tolerance tests (ITT) (G) were performed
by injecting glucose (3 g/kg) or regular insulin (0.55 IU/kg) i.p. and measuring blood glucose at the designated time points
(n⫽6 and 9 mice/group, respectively). Mean ⫾ se percentage changes from basal are shown.
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in TXNIP-deficient mice; data not shown). In addition,
glucose and insulin tolerance tests revealed that HcB-19
mice had no impairment in their glucose tolerance and
were insulin sensitive. In fact, at the 90 and 120 min
time points, their decrease in blood glucose was significantly more pronounced than in C3H mice.
To address the issue of whether these findings may
be strain-specific, we also backcrossed HcB-19 mice for
10 generations into a C57BL/6 (B6) background and
generated a new congenic line (BHcB). BHcB mice
also demonstrated increased adiposity compared to B6
controls (Supplemental Table S2). Biochemically,
BHcB mice showed the same characteristics as HcB-19
mice and had elevated serum triglycerides as well as
ketones. (In contrast to the HcB-19, however, only
BHcB females had elevated ketones, whereas all other
parameters showed no gender difference.) In addition,
compared to their B6 controls, BHcB mice were also
hypoglycemic (Supplemental Fig. S1), indicating that
the lower blood glucose levels of TXNIP-deficient mice
are not dependent on the genetic background. Despite
these lower blood glucose concentrations, serum insulin levels were slightly higher in the TXNIP-deficient

mice even though the difference did not reach statistical significance (Supplemental Table S2). At the same
time, serum glucagon levels were appropriately elevated in response to the hypoglycemia in the TXNIPdeficient mice, demonstrating that there was no defect
in glucagon secretion.
TXNIP-deficient mice have increased pancreatic
beta-cell mass
The unusual combination of decreased blood glucose
levels and obesity, combined with our previous findings
of TXNIP inducing beta-cell apoptosis, raised the possibility that TXNIP deficiency might affect functional
beta-cell mass. As a measure of beta-cell mass, we
therefore first assessed whole pancreas insulin content
in HcB-19 and C3H mice. We found that whole pancreas insulin content was significantly higher in TXNIPdeficient HcB-19 mice as compared to age- and sexmatched control C3H mice (Fig. 3A). To further
confirm these findings, we also analyzed beta-cell mass
directly by morphometry and again observed a ⬃2-fold

Figure 3. Effects of TXNIP deficiency on beta-cell mass and diabetes susceptibility. A–D) Whole pancreas insulin content (A),
beta-cell mass (B), islet density (C), and islet size (D) in 9-month-old HcB-19 and control C3H mice. Bars represent means ⫾
se of at least 4 mice/group. E, F) Representative pancreas sections of C3H (E) and HcB-19 mice (F) stained for insulin (blue).
G, H) Immunofluorescent images of a C3H (G) and HcB-19 islet (H): red ⫽ insulin; green ⫽ glucagon/somatostatin; blue ⫽
nuclei/DAPI. I–K) B6 and BHcB mice received multiple low-dose STZ injections. Blood glucose levels and representative islets
on day 18 after the initial STZ injection are shown; blue ⫽ insulin. Scale bars ⫽ 200 m (E, F); 50 m (G, H, J, K).
LACK OF TXNIP PROTECTS AGAINST DIABETES
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increase in pancreatic beta-cell mass in the HcB-19
mice (Fig. 3B). Although there was no difference in
islet number between HcB-19 and C3H mice (Fig. 3C),
these studies further revealed that the islet size was
significantly larger in the TXNIP-deficient HcB-19 mice
(Fig. 3D–F). At the same time, islet morphology, architecture, and abundance of alpha and delta cells, as
assessed by staining for glucagon and somatostatin,
were not affected by TXNIP deficiency (Fig. 1G, H).
TXNIP-deficient mice are protected against
STZ-induced diabetes
Based on our earlier data showing that TXNIP induces
beta-cell apoptosis (12, 27) and the higher beta-cell
mass of TXNIP-deficient mice observed in the present
studies, we hypothesized that TXNIP deficiency may
protect against diabetes by promoting beta-cell survival
and preserving beta-cell mass. To test this hypothesis,
we used the STZ-induced diabetes model. (Due to an
STZ resistance gene in the C3H mice (19), we used our
B6/BHcB mice for these studies.) Of 7 B6 control mice
receiving multiple low-dose STZ injections, 5 mice
became overtly diabetic (blood glucose⬎15 mmol/L),
1 mouse showed borderline elevated blood glucose
levels of ⬎13 mmol/L, and 1 mouse died 1 day after the
first STZ injection. In contrast, only 1 of 7 TXNIPdeficient BHcB mice exposed to the same regimen
became diabetic, and the remaining 6 mice maintained
normal blood glucose levels for 18 days after the initial
STZ injection (Fig. 3I). In addition, histological analysis
of pancreata from STZ-treated B6 mice showed severely
disrupted or totally absent islets, whereas normal insulin-containing islets were seen in STZ-treated BHcB
mice (Fig. 3J, K) suggesting that TXNIP deficiency
promotes beta-cell survival even under conditions of
STZ-induced diabetes.
TXNIP deficiency rescues BTBRlepob/ob mice
from diabetes
While the obesity of HcB-19 mice is rather mild, and
multiple low-dose STZ injections represent a model for
type 1 diabetes, we also wanted to assess the potential
protective effects of TXNIP deficiency in the context of
severe obesity, insulin resistance, and type 2 diabetes.
One of the most severe models of obesity and diabetes
is the BTBRlepob/ob mouse. On the BTBR genetic background, the leptin mutation leads not only to dramatic
obesity and insulin resistance, but in contrast to the B6
background, also leads to severe diabetes starting at ⬃6
wk of age and resulting in beta-cell loss and complete
decompensation at 8 –10 wk (28, 29). To study the
effects of TXNIP deficiency in these BTBRlepob/ob mice
(BTBR.ob), we therefore generated a double-mutant
congenic mouse BTBRlepob/obtxniphcb/hcb (BTBR.ob/
hcb) by backcrossing HcB-19 mice for 7 generations
into a BTBR background and intercrossing them with
3586
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BTBRlepob/⫹ mice. Interestingly, double-mutant mice
were even more obese (Fig. 4A, B), but completely
protected against diabetes even at 12 wk of age (Fig.
4C). In fact, even though not quite apparent in Fig. 4C,
blood glucose levels of obese BTBR.ob/hcb mice were
significantly lower than those of lean control doubleheterozygous mice (P⬍0.001). (While again fasting
blood glucose levels are shown, BTBR.ob/hcb mice
also maintained normal random blood glucose levels,
whereas those of BTBR.ob mice rose to ⬃30 mmol/L.)
Serum insulin levels of obese mice were in general
⬃50-fold higher than those of lean controls (P⬍0.001),
providing further indication of their insulin resistance.
In addition, insulin levels of BTBR.ob mice were significantly higher at 6 and 8 wk compared to TXNIPdeficient BTBR.ob/hcb littermates (Fig. 4D). However,
while insulin levels of BTBR.ob/hcb continued to rise
and only leveled off at 10 wk, there was a significant
decline in the insulin levels of BTBR.ob mice from 8 to
12 wk (P⫽0.024) consistent with their diabetes decompensation and worsening hyperglycemia.
TXNIP deficiency improves insulin sensitivity of
BTBRlepob/ob mice
To assess the effects of TXNIP deficiency on glucose
tolerance, we performed glucose tolerance tests at 5 wk
of age prior to the development of overt diabetes.
While BTBR.ob mice were already clearly glucose intolerant, the glucose tolerance of TXNIP-deficient
BTBR.ob/hcb mice was not significantly different from
lean controls (Fig. 4E). In insulin tolerance tests,
BTBR.ob mice also failed to demonstrate a response to
insulin, while it was still preserved in BTBR.ob/hcb
mice (data not shown). At 11 wk, the insulin tolerance
test revealed a paradoxical increase in blood glucose in
the obese mice in response to the insulin injection.
However, while the blood glucose of BTBR.ob mice
remained high throughout the test, it decreased significantly in BTBR.ob/hcb mice (Fig. 4F). Even though
the insulin sensitivity of BTBR.ob/hcb mice was still
impaired compared to lean controls, it was clearly
improved compared to BTBR.ob mice.
TXNIP deficiency promotes pancreatic beta-cell mass
and survival in BTBRlepob/ob mice
To determine how TXNIP deficiency affects pancreatic
beta-cell mass in the face of severe obesity and insulin
resistance, we performed morphometry on pancreata
of BTBR.ob/hcb mice and their BTBR.ob littermates.
Interestingly, we found that beta-cell mass was ⬎3-fold
higher in TXNIP-deficient mice (Fig. 5A). This was due
to a significantly higher islet number (Fig. 5B) and a
trend toward larger islets in the BTBR.ob/hcb mice
(Fig. 5C). Immunohistochemistry revealed large, intact,
and healthy looking islets in the TXNIP-deficient mice,
whereas the majority (⬃70%) of islets in BTBR.ob mice
were disrupted (Fig. 5D, E). (In fact, this destruction is
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Figure 4. Adiposity and glucose homeostasis in double-mutant congenic BTBR.ob/hcb mice. A, B) Body weight (A) and
gonadal fat pad weight (B) as measured in 12-wk-old BTBR leptinob/ob txniphcb/hcb (ob/hcb), BTBR leptinob/ob (ob), and
BTBR leptinob/⫹ txniphcb/⫹ (control) littermates. Bars represent means ⫾ se; P values refer to ob/hcb vs. ob. Ob or
ob/hcb vs. control: P ⬍ 0.001. C) Fasting blood glucose levels (means⫾se). D) Serum insulin levels (means⫾se); *P ⫽ 0.01
vs. ob/hcb. E, F) For glucose tolerance tests (GTT) (E) or insulin tolerance tests (ITT) (F), mice received glucose (3 g/kg)
or regular insulin (1 IU/kg) by i.p. injection; blood glucose was measured at the designated time points. Mean ⫾ se
percentage changes from basal are shown; P values refer to ob/hcb vs. ob. Ob/hcb vs. control: GTT, nonsignificant; ITT,
P ⫽ 0.004 (n⫽3–7 mice/group).

likely the cause for the large variability in islet size
observed in the BTBR.ob mice.)
To further study the mechanisms leading to the
observed increase in beta-cell mass, we quantified betacell apoptosis and proliferation in BTBR.ob/hcb and
BTBR.ob pancreata. The results revealed that TXNIP
deficiency led to a significant reduction in beta-cell
apoptosis even in the context of severe obesity and
insulin resistance (Fig. 5H), although no increase in
proliferation was found (Fig. 5I). In fact, the number of
Ki67 positive beta cells was higher in the BTBR.ob mice
as opposed to BTBR.ob/hcb. This finding could be
explained by the long-term hyperglycemia present in
the BTBR.ob (but not BTBR.ob/hcb) mice that may
have acted as a proliferation stimulus.
Beta-cell-specific TXNIP bTKO are hypoglycemic
To further establish the role of TXNIP in beta-cell
biology, we generated bTKO mice using the Cre-loxP
system. We confirmed the txnip lox/lox rip-cre⫹/⫺ bTKO
genotype by PCR and the beta-cell-specific deletion of
TXNIP by RT-PCR (Fig. 6A, B). (Due to the very low
TXNIP protein levels even in wild-type islets, we chose
RT-PCR rather than immunoblotting to increase our
sensitivity.) While a strong band was visible in islets of
control lox/lox mice (Fig. 6A), TXNIP expression was
absent in islets of bTKO littermates (Fig. 6B). In other
LACK OF TXNIP PROTECTS AGAINST DIABETES

tissues, TXNIP expression showed the same pattern in
bTKO and control littermates.
Generation of beta-cell-specific knockout mice with
RIP-Cre can, in certain cases, lead to simultaneous
hypothalamic deletion of the gene of interest. As no
TXNIP expression was seen by regular RT-PCR even in
the brain of control mice, we also performed quantitative real-time RT-PCR on whole brain and isolated
hypothalamus, which demonstrated that TXNIP is expressed in brain and hypothalamus and confirmed that
the expression was not altered in bTKO mice (data not
shown).
Initial characterization of these bTKO mice revealed
that they were viable, fertile, and did not show any gross
abnormalities. Furthermore, bTKO mice showed no
increased adiposity and their body and gonadal fat pad
weight was not significantly different from lox/lox
controls (data not shown.) Also, in contrast to HcB-19,
the bTKO mice had normal serum levels of triglycerides and ketones (Fig. 6C, D); glucose tolerance and
insulin sensitivity were not improved but rather impaired in bTKO mice (Fig. 6E, F). This is consistent with
the impairment of glucose tolerance described in other
knockout mice generated by the RIP-Cre system (30).
Interestingly, though, despite this impairment in insulin sensitivity, bTKO mice, like HcB-19 mice, had
significantly reduced fasting blood glucose levels (Fig.
6G), suggesting an increase in functional beta-cell mass
3587

Figure 5. Beta-cell mass, apoptosis, and proliferation in double-mutant congenic BTBR.ob/hcb mice. A–C) Pancreatic beta-cell
mass (A), islet density (B), and islet size (C) assessed by morphometry in 12-wk-old BTBR.ob and TXNIP-deficient BTBR.ob/hcb
mice. Bars represent means ⫾ se; n ⫽ 3 mice/group. D–G) Representative pancreas sections of BTBR.ob and BTBR.ob/hcb
mice stained for insulin (blue). Scale bars ⫽ 200 m (D, E); 50 m (F, G; focus on islets marked by boxes in D, E). H)
Quantification of beta-cell apoptosis in BTBR.ob and BTBR.ob/hcb mice as assessed by TUNEL. Bars represent means ⫾ se;
⬃40 islets and ⬎3000 beta cells analyzed per group. I ) Quantification of beta-cell proliferation in BTBR.ob and BTBR.ob/hcb
mice as measured by Ki67 staining. Bars represent means ⫾ se; ⬃50 islets and ⬎5000 beta cells analyzed per group.

and underlining the importance of beta-cell TXNIP
expression for glucose homeostasis.

bTKO mice are protected against
STZ-induced diabetes

Pancreatic beta-cell mass is increased in bTKO mice

To assess whether bTKO mice might also be protected
against diabetes, we again used the model of STZinduced diabetes and administered multiple low-dose
injections of STZ to bTKO mice and lox/lox controls
and followed them for 18 days. As soon as 8 days after
the initial STZ injection, there was a significant difference in blood glucose levels (P⫽0.011), and while
control lox/lox mice did progress to overt diabetes,
none of the bTKO mice became diabetic (Fig. 7A). This
protection was due to preservation of functional betacell mass in the TXNIP-deficient mice, as analysis of the
pancreata revealed that bTKO mice maintained normal
islets with insulin producing beta cells, whereas islets in
lox/lox mice were destroyed (Fig. 7B, C), consistent
with our findings in BHcB and BTBR.ob/hcb mice

To further assess the effects of beta-cell-specific TXNIPdeficiency on beta-cell mass, we again measured whole
pancreas insulin content and found that it was significantly elevated in bTKO mice compared to lox/lox
controls (Fig. 6H), consistent with our findings in
HcB-19 mice. Again, islet architecture was not affected
by lack of beta-cell TXNIP, but more islets of larger size
were observed (Fig. 6I). These findings demonstrate
that beta-cell-specific TXNIP deletion is sufficient for
an induction of beta-cell mass similar to the one
observed in HcB-19 mice with generalized TXNIP
deficiency, indicating that beta-cell mass is regulated by
beta-cell TXNIP expression.
3588
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Figure 6. Characterization of
bTKO mice. A, B) TXNIP expression in different tissues of lox/lox
control (A) and bTKO mice (B) as
measured by RT-PCR. C, D) Serum
triglyceride (C) and ketone levels
(D) in bTKO and control lox/lox
mice after a 4 h fast. E, F) Glucose
(E) and insulin tolerance tests (F)
in bTKO and lox/lox littermates.
After a 4 h fast, glucose (3 g/kg) or
insulin (0.55 IU/kg) was administered i.p.; blood glucose was measured at the designated time
points; n ⫽ 3– 8 mice/group. G) Fasting blood glucose concentration in bTKO and lox/lox control mice; n ⫽
mice/group. H) Whole pancreas insulin content as a measure of beta-cell mass in 12-wk-old bTKO and control lox/lox
mice; n ⫽ 4 mice/group. Means ⫾ se are shown. I) Top panels: representative pancreas sections of lox/lox and bTKO
mice stained for insulin (blue). Bottom panels: immunofluorescent images of a lox/lox and bTKO islet stained for insulin
(red), glucagon/somatostatin (green), and nuclei (blue; DAPI). Scale bars ⫽ 200 m (top); 50 m (bottom).

(Figs. 3 and 5). We therefore sacrificed a subset of mice
per group at 8 days (before beta-cell destruction was
complete) and performed TUNEL analyses to determine whether this difference was again caused by
altered levels of apoptosis. These studies revealed that
beta-cell apoptosis was reduced over 50-fold in bTKO
mice compared to their controls (Fig. 7D–F), whereas
beta-cell proliferation as assessed by Ki67 staining remained unchanged (data not shown). Together, these
data demonstrate that lack of beta-cell TXNIP is sufficient for protection against diabetes, and this effect is
again conferred by a dramatic inhibition of beta-cell
apoptosis.
Lack of TXNIP induces Akt/Bcl-XL signaling and
prevents mitochondrial beta-cell death
Recently, we discovered that TXNIP overexpression in
INS-1 cells induces apoptosis through the intrinsic
mitochondrial pathway (22), raising the possibility that
the observed inhibition of beta-cell apoptosis in TXNIP
deficient mice may be mediated by protection against
mitochondrial cell death. To address this question, we
analyzed pancreatic sections of STZ-treated bTKO and
LACK OF TXNIP PROTECTS AGAINST DIABETES

lox/lox control mice as well as congenic BTBR.ob/hcb
and BTBR.ob mice for the expression of cleaved (activated) caspase-9. Caspase-9 is activated by cytochrome c
released from the mitochondria, and serves as a
classical marker of mitochondria-mediated apoptosis.
Interestingly, although diabetic STZ-treated lox/lox
and BTBR.ob mice showed clear expression of
cleaved caspase-9 in their beta cells, no such expression was observed in the STZ-treated bTKO or
BTBR.ob/hcb counterparts (Fig. 8A and Supplemental Fig. S2A). In contrast, antiapoptotic Bcl-xL was
abundantly expressed in beta cells of TXNIPdeficient mice, but down-regulated in STZ-treated
lox/lox and diabetic BTBR.ob mice (Fig. 8B and Fig.
S2B). We also observed a ⬃2-fold increase in Bcl-xL
by immunoblotting, using isolated bTKO islets as
compared to lox/lox controls (data not shown).
Aside from interacting and inhibiting proapoptotic
Bax, Bcl-xL also prevents apoptosis by directly protecting the outer mitochondrial membrane. It therefore represents another marker of mitochondrial
signaling upstream of caspase-9.
Mitochondrial cell death is regulated by multiple
factors, but the Akt serine/threonine kinase signaling
3589

Figure 7. Protection against diabetes by beta-cell-specific deletion of TXNIP. A) Control lox/lox and bTKO mice (n⫽7
mice/group) received multiple low-dose STZ injections; blood glucose levels were assessed immediately prior to the first
injection (arrow) and thereafter at the designated time points. At 8 days, 3 mice/group were killed for TUNEL analysis. B, C)
Representative pancreas sections of lox/lox (B) and bTKO mice (C) 18 days after initial STZ injection, stained for insulin (blue).
D–F) Beta-cell apoptosis in lox/lox and bTKO mice 8 days after initial STZ injection, as assessed by TUNEL. Bars represent
means ⫾ se; ⬃25 islets and ⬃2000 beta cells analyzed per group. White arrows point to TUNEL-positive apoptotic nuclei. Scale
bars ⫽ 200 m (B, C); 50 m (E, F).

cascade is one of the major pathways involved and
known to modulate Bcl-xL. Since Akt signaling has also
been shown to play a critical role in pancreatic beta-cell
survival (31–33), we investigated whether this pathway
may be involved in the beta-cell effects observed in our
TXNIP-deficient mice. In fact, the expression of Ser473 phosphorylated/activated Akt (p-Akt) was clearly
higher in STZ-treated bTKO mice as compared to
lox/lox controls (Fig. 8C). To eliminate any contribution from differentially altered insulin levels or STZinduced diabetes, we also analyzed p-Akt levels in
isolated islets of untreated, nondiabetic bTKO and
lox/lox mice. Immunoblotting revealed again a significant increase in p-Akt (P⫽0.002) (Fig. 8D) in the
bTKO mice, confirming the key role TXNIP deficiency
plays in this effect. Similar results were also obtained
using isolated Hcb-19 and C3H islets (Fig. S2C). While
Akt signaling is generally thought to be regulated
primarily by Akt phosphorylation, we surprisingly
found that lack of TXNIP also led to significantly
increased total Akt protein levels as well as Akt mRNA
expression (Fig. 8E, F) suggesting that in islets TXNIP
deficiency may have effects on Akt phosphorylation and
transcription. Taken together, these findings strongly
suggest that TXNIP deficiency mediates its beta-cell
protective effects at least in part through Akt/Bcl-xL
signaling and prevention of mitochondrial beta-cell
apoptosis.
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study demonstrate for the first time
that TXNIP deficiency, and especially beta-cell-specific
deletion of TXNIP, protects against diabetes. Moreover, they reveal that lack of TXNIP induces Akt/
Bcl-XL signaling, inhibits pancreatic beta-cell apoptosis, increases endogenous beta-cell mass and, in the
case of generalized TXNIP deficiency, improves insulin
sensitivity. Of note, TXNIP deficiency protected against
both, STZ-induced diabetes as well as obesity-induced
diabetes caused by the leptinob mutation.
Interestingly, the rescue from diabetes in the TXNIPdeficient double-mutant BTBR.ob/hcb mice was not
associated with any improvement in obesity. In contrast,
BTBR.ob/hcb mice were even more obese than their
already severely obese BTBR.ob littermates. These findings represent a shift in paradigm, as in general obesity
is associated with impaired glucose homeostasis. In
contrast, our results establish that under certain circumstances obesity can go hand in hand with improved
glucose control. Although counterintuitive, there is
precedence for this phenomenon as increased fat mass
was recently found to be associated with improved
insulin sensitivity in transgenic ob/ob mice overexpressing adiponectin (34). In addition to elevated
serum adiponectin levels, these transgenic mice also
showed a larger number of small adipocytes in their fat
pads and expansion of their subcutaneous but not
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Figure 8. Induction of Akt/Bcl-xL signaling in bTKO mice. Control lox/lox and bTKO mice received multiple low-dose STZ
injections; 8 days after the initial injection, pancreata were analyzed by immunohistochemistry for cleaved caspase-9 (A), Bcl-xL
(B), and p-Akt (C). Using isolated islets of untreated lox/lox and bTKO mice, the induction of Akt was further quantified by
immunoblotting for p-Akt (D) and total Akt (E) and by quantitative real-time RT-PCR for Akt mRNA (F). Bars represent
means ⫾ se; n ⫽ mice/group. Insert: representative immunoblot (D, E).

abdominal adipose tissue. In contrast, in HcB-19 and
BTBR.ob/hcb mice adiponectin levels and adipose
tissue morphology remained unaffected by TXNIP deficiency (similar adipocyte size in BTBR.ob and
BTBR.ob/hcb) and abdominal adiposity did increase,
making any contribution from adiponectin or fat redistribution to the observed phenotype very unlikely.
Given the dramatic effects of TXNIP deficiency on
beta-cell apoptosis and beta-cell mass we observed in
the present study, it seems more likely that the increased functional beta-cell mass together with the
partially improved insulin sensitivity were able to overLACK OF TXNIP PROTECTS AGAINST DIABETES

come even severe obesity, promote normal glucose
homeostasis, and prevent diabetes. This has major
clinical implications, as fighting obesity and maintaining weight loss often remains unsuccessful, predisposing large segments of the population to developing
diabetes. Therefore, targets that are effective in maintaining normal glucose control and preventing diabetes
in the face of severe obesity are very promising.
The obese, insulin resistant, and diabetic BTBR.ob
mice represent one of the most severe models of type 2
diabetes, and our results demonstrate that TXNIP
deficiency was able to completely rescue these mice
3591

from diabetes. This protection was conferred by improvement of peripheral glucose homeostasis as well as
beta-cell survival. The improvement in peripheral glucose homeostasis is consistent with findings from a
recent study demonstrating that silencing of TXNIP
expression enhanced glucose uptake in adipocytes and
human skeletal muscle myocytes, while TXNIP overexpression inhibited glucose uptake (35). Interestingly,
the same study showed that TXNIP expression is increased in skeletal muscle of patients with impaired
glucose tolerance or diabetes. Together, these findings
strongly support the importance of TXNIP in glucose
homeostasis and diabetes in humans and raise the
possibility that under conditions of impaired glucose
tolerance or diabetes, increased TXNIP expression may
decrease insulin sensitivity in specific organs such as
skeletal muscle, thereby leading to a vicious cycle.
In addition, deletion of TXNIP has recently been
shown to lead to impaired hepatic glucose production
(36). Since in diabetes hepatic glucose production is
often inadequately high, this effect may represent an
additional mechanism by which lack of TXNIP improves peripheral glucose homeostasis.
However, even more striking than the observed improvement in insulin sensitivity was the effect of TXNIP
deficiency on beta-cell survival. Under normal conditions, lack of TXNIP already led to significantly increased pancreatic beta-cell mass (Hcb-19 mice) and
this effect became even more apparent when animals
were stressed by multiple low-dose STZ administration
or obesity. Our results further revealed that decreased
apoptosis was the main mechanism leading to this
increase in beta-cell mass. This is consistent with our
recent in vitro findings of TXNIP deficiency protecting
beta cells against glucose toxicity (22) and our previous
observation that TXNIP overexpression induces betacell apoptosis (12). Moreover, we found that TXNIP
expression is increased in islets of different diabetic
and insulin resistant mice, including obese BTBR.ob
and non-obese C57BL/6.azip (12, 22), suggesting that
this protein is involved in the beta-cell death observed
under these conditions.
Importantly, beta-cell-specific deletion of TXNIP in
our bTKO mice also led to increased functional betacell mass and protection against beta-cell apoptosis and
diabetes, further underlining the critical role beta-cell
TXNIP plays for beta-cell survival. These protective
effects were independent of any improvement in peripheral glucose homeostasis, as bTKO mice even displayed some insulin resistance compared to their lox/
lox littermate controls. Furthermore, generalized and
beta-cell-specific TXNIP deficiency protected against
diabetes induced by multiple low-dose STZ injections,
an established model of type 1 diabetes that leads to
toxic and autoimmune destruction of the beta-cells. In
contrast to the BTBR.ob/hcb mice, where in addition
to beta-cell survival, the improved insulin sensitivity may
have contributed to the protection against diabetes,
these STZ findings strongly support a direct effect of
TXNIP deficiency on beta-cell survival. Mice with beta3592
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cell-specific overexpression of thioredoxin, a target
inhibited by TXNIP, have also been found to be
protected against STZ-induced diabetes (37), suggesting that the observed effects might be mediated by
increased thioredoxin activity.
The results of the present study further revealed that
TXNIP deficiency induced Akt signaling in islets of
both bTKO and HcB-19 mice. This is consistent with
recent data demonstrating Akt activation in skeletal
muscle and heart in response to TXNIP deletion (38).
Increased Akt expression and activity have previously
been shown to inhibit apoptosis and promote beta-cell
survival and proliferation (31–33), suggesting that Akt
signaling may contribute to the elevated beta-cell mass
observed in HcB-19 and bTKO mice and to their
protection against beta-cell apoptosis and diabetes. If
so, one would expect that beta-cell-specific overexpression of Akt may mimic these effects. In fact, the
phenotype of transgenic mice with beta-cell-specific
expression of constitutively active Akt is very similar to
the one exhibited by our TXNIP-deficient mice, including mild fasting hypoglycemia, increased beta-cell mass,
and resistance to STZ-induced beta-cell apoptosis and
diabetes (32).
Moreover, we found that the downstream Akt target,
Bcl-xL, was also upregulated, while the expression of
cleaved caspase-9 was blunted in TXNIP-deficient mice.
Since Bcl-xL is an antiapoptotic factor involved in
maintaining mitochondrial membrane integrity, and
cleaved caspase-9 is a marker of mitochondrial damage,
these findings suggest that lack of TXNIP may inhibit
mitochondrial beta-cell death, thereby protecting pancreatic beta-cell mass under conditions of STZ- and
obesity-induced diabetes. Further support for this notion and for the role of TXNIP in these mechanisms
comes from our recent observation that TXNIP overexpression in INS-1 beta-cells leads to cytochrome c
release and increased apoptosis through the intrinsic
mitochondrial pathway (22).
While beta-cell loss by apoptosis is a recognized
feature of both type 1 and type 2 diabetes approaches
to block this process are limited. Currently, the main
stem of diabetes treatment is the maintenance of
glucose homeostasis as closely to normal as possible in
order to avoid the devastating complications of this
disease. These treatments include oral hypoglycemics
and insulin sensitizers, different insulin preparations
administered daily by multiple injections or continuous
insulin pumps and, in some patients with type 1 diabetes, whole pancreas or islet transplantation. However,
none of these approaches targets the maintenance of
endogenous beta-cell mass, even though it has been
shown that even a small amount of preserved endogenous insulin secretion has great benefits in terms of
clinical outcome (39). Therefore, finding a target that
could be used to block beta-cell apoptosis and thereby
preserve and enhance endogenous beta-cell mass
would represent a major breakthrough. The results of
the present study suggest that TXNIP may be such a
candidate.
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In addition, blocking TXNIP expression may also be
beneficial in the setting of islet transplantation. A major
impediment to islet transplantation is the large number
of islets required in order to confer insulin independence, resulting in the need for several organ donors.
This is in sharp contrast to the known small amount of
beta-cell mass needed to maintain glucose homeostasis
in vivo. It is therefore assumed that a large fraction of
transplanted islets undergoes apoptosis and is lost.
Reducing TXNIP expression may render islets less
susceptible to stresses during the transplantation and in
their ectopic location in the liver, where they are
exposed to high glucose concentrations. This may
prevent beta-cell loss, reduce the number of required
islets and thereby improve the outcome of islet transplantation.
In summary, our findings demonstrate for the first
time that lack of TXNIP protects against both STZ- and
obesity-induced diabetes and thereby establish TXNIP
as a powerful novel target for diabetes therapy. They
further reveal that TXNIP mediates its effects through
induction of Akt/Bcl-XL signaling, inhibition of mitochondrial cell death, and prevention of beta-cell apoptosis. Based on this discovery, future diabetes treatment approaches may attempt to reduce TXNIP
expression in order to protect pancreatic beta cells
against apoptosis, enhance endogenous beta-cell mass,
and improve insulin sensitivity. Given our findings,
such approaches are anticipated to be effective in type
1 as well as type 2 diabetes, even if complicated by
severe obesity.
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